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Fifth, and

Busiest
Washington

Comer The Olds, Woftman & King "Different Store"

Ini1 FalFs Formal Opening Shows
THE BEST RESERVED 'TIL LAST! Late Arrivals Go On Exposition Today

Do you remember how, when a child, you'd wait impatiently for the dessert, when mamma had "company" at dinner? And why?
Because the best was left to the last and the childish' palate longed for the goodies that came after the heartier foods of the feast. Just so
here. Late arrivals landed here yesterday on show today. With such immense showings as our public has witnessed here the past
two days is it any wonder that some goods had to be held back? This for various reasons. First, that we might improve each day over
the previous one, prettier and more elegant Gowns and Hats were here yesterday than on Tuesday's opening hours, and still more
magnificent will be today's showings. We've reserved the best till the last and delayed our copyists and followers among the riff-ra-ff

stores from purloining our best models, for which we have paid thousands of dollars and traveled thousands of miles to obtain for
Portland's FIRST FALL FASHION SHOWING FOR 1903, for at least a few days. We prefer to pay the price 'and get the originals
from Europe and Eastern Fashion centers for first showings. We leave the imitations to stores that deal principally in newspaper type

this is a "Different Store." Few items are mentioned here 'in print, but every department continues to participate in the Opening
festivities, enthusiastically, spiritedly. Out-of-to- friends will bear in mind the

Reduced Rates on AH Railtoads Rtmnmg Into Portland
. DuAng Out Opening Days

And also remember to make themselves at home white in town at this great "Old Homestead" Store. Free use of telephones, toilet and
retiring rooms, Postoffice bores, information desk, guides, etc. The breath of WELCOME strikes you at the door and permeates the entire
store. COME TODAY and join the throng. Lots of good news ahead for our public some tomorrow and more Saturday. Keep your
curiosity well in hand until you've react- - our ads in tomorrow's and Saturday's Oregonian.

MODEST AND BEAUTIFUL SILKS AND VELVETS
And .Seasonable Black Dress Goods at a Third Valae Are Features of Oar Opening Days

A visit to our immense silk section today will reveal to you the grandest collection ever shown in Portland, as it includes all the new-
est and latest ideas of choice silks for the coming season. Many of the new styles are extremely interesting in finish', weave and
color effects, and are attracting much attention. With large space and splendid light, we employ plenty of salespeople to give you
prompt and courteous attention. A few hints of the many new styles and prices are given below. Some of the'new, popular weaves are:

Faille Merciline, Peau Brilliants, Pelucha Barred Taffeta, Novelty Velvets, Peon and Panne Velvets, Fancy and Plain Crepe de
Chene, Metal Printed Velvets, Peau de Cygne, Flecket Bengalines, Basket and Burlap Weaves, etc., small, unobtrusive designs that
conservative Jfortiana always liKes.
SHIRTWAIST SUIT SILK An endless variety of new ideas, in neat

smaU designs, fine stripes, dots and checks, at per yard $L50, $1.25... qUU
CREPE DE CHENE will be the popular silk fabric this season for wedding and

bridesmaids' dresses, evening and dinner gowns; every desirable
shade made, at per yard, $L25 and 3UU

NEW IDEAS IN PLAIN WHITE SILKS Satin Lumlneaux, Peau de Sole, Pop- -

11ns, Armure effects, Basket Weaves, Taffetas, Brocades, Stripes 40 frand Lace effects, splendid for fancy waists, from, per yard, $1 to....p30"
Today Only Special Drive in Down-to-Bat- e Black Dress Goods

pieces 50-in- ch all-wo- ol basket cloths, Panama etamine, canvas cloths, sharkskins, cheviot and serges. Values never equal-
ed in Portland at $1.50; special carnival price

A splendid chance to get splendid new goods at less than one-thi- rd their regular value.

Novelties the Fall Opening Brings to View in the

Jewelty Section
First Floor.

Fancy New Designs in
All the Latest

Finishes.
Stick Pins in Sterling Sliver at

25c and 35c each. J
Gold Stick Pins, S5c, 45c, 75c, S5c,

$1.00 to 54.50 each.
New Brooch Pins In plain and

jeweled; prices, each, 35c to $L25.
Gold Brooch Pins, $2.50 to $12.00

each. All new and expensive de-

signs.
New Coin Holders, In Sterling

Silver, Gun Metal and Gold Plated.
$1.75.

New Cuff Pins, 15c, a pair to $2.50.
Gold-Fille- d Lorgnette Chains, $1.50

to $7.50 each.
New Lockets in Sterling Silver,'

Gun Metal and Gold Filled, Bright
and Roman finish, S5c to $3.50.

Sterling Sliver finish Belt Pins,
each 25c and 35c

Baby Bracelets, 85c to $1.35 each.
Sterling Silver Bracelets, $1,25 to

$2.50 each.
Men's Cuff Links, rolled gold, 25c

to $1.75.
New Beaded Lorgnette Chains, In

Turquoise, "White and Jet,, at 15c.
19c, 25c, 50c. 75c. $1.00, $1.25 to $2.50
each.

BRITAIN TO STEP IN

Squadron Will Be Dispatched
to Turkish Waters;

THE MASSACRES MUST CEASE

Power Point Out Danger ot Tlieir
Continuance to Torkey, and Also

Advise Bulgaria, Against En-
gaging in 'Var.v- -

POWERS WILL WARN BULGARIA

VIENNA, Sept. 16. The Tagreblatt
says that tho powers have arrived at
a decision to make a new collective
representation at Sofia, warning Bul-
garia against commencing a war.

LONDON, Sept 17. The efforts of the
powers, according to the latest telegrams,
are directed both at Constantinople and
Solla toward an endeavor to avert war.
It is stated that all the Ambassadors at
Constantinople have drawn the Porte's at-
tention to the danger of permitting a con-
tinuation of the excesses In Macedonia by
the Turkish troops and Irregulars.

The Daily Chronicle says It understands
that Great Britain has decided on a still
stronger step In the dispatch of a British
squadron in .support of her diplomatic en-
deavors at Constantinople to put an end
to the massacres. It is impossible, how-
ever, to confirm or deny the Dally Chron-
icle's statement.

Most of the special correspondents In the
near East consider war inevitable, but
think it may yet be delayed, neither the
Bulgarians nor the Turks being really
prepared for it. The formed are not suffi-
ciently armed, while Turkey does not feel
saf2 until her lines of communication are
less at the mercy of Bulgarian insurgent
bands.

A Vienna paper asserts that Prince Fer-
dinand, of Bulgaria, has sent a trusted
agent to King Peter Inviting
against Turkey.

The correspondent at Sofia of the Dally
Telegraph says Bulgaria's reply to the
Porte's protest against the continual
crossing of the frontier by hands and tho
smuggling of arms and ammunition from
Bulgaria was couched In most uncompro-
mising language, leaving no prospect
whatever of an amicable arrangement.
The Sofia correspondent of the Times says
that the decision of Bulgaria to partially
mobilize the army is universally approved.
It is urged that the troops will be ex-
clusively designed to close the frontier
against tho passage of Insurgent bands,
andhhe step was resorted to In obedience
to the distates oi the great powers. The

NEW LINE OF
SHELL GOODS

Jewelry Counter First Floor.
Hair Retainers, in Amber or

Shell, at 15c, 20c. 25c, 30c, 35c and
50c each.

New shapes In Back Combs, in
Amber or Shell, 25c, 35c, 50c, C5c, 75c
to. $2 each.

New sty!e Side Combs. In Amber
or Shell, 25c pair to $1,50.

Large size Loop Hairpins, at 10c,
15c, 19c25c and 30c each.

Just opened up, our new Fall
Buttons, in all the latest effects in
Enamels. Jeweled Pearls and Fancy
metals; prices, 25c doz. to $5 doz.

At the Toilet Sundries Counter
First Floor.

. SOME NEW
TOILET ARTICLES
Colgate's New Odor, Dactylls,

35c oz.
Colgate's La France Rose Toilet

"Water, 37c and 50c bottle.
Colgate's Violet Water, 37c, 50c

and 74c bottle.
Colgate's Cashmere Bouquet Toi-

let Water, 37c and 50c.
Colgate's Vlqlet Talcom Powder,

15c box.
The New Saffron Leather Belts

IN RED. All the rage in the East
Just received, each 85c

decision, therefore, should not offend Tur-
key's susceptibilities. It Is estimated that
S000 raiders are preparing to start Into
Macedonia or are already assembled In
the frontier districts of Kostend.il and
Dubnltza.

BULGARIA CAN EXPECT XO HELP.
Three Great "Powers Request Con-sa- ls

at Sofia to Remain Quiet.
SOFIA, Sept 16. Although no formal re-

plies have been received to the Bulgarian
government's note, it Is stated that the
representatlves of three great powers have
requested their Consuls to Bulgaria to
remain quiet, as in the event of a war
with Turkey, Bulgaria need not expect
any help in foreign quarters. It Is further
reported that the same diplomats visited
General Petroff and endeavored to per-
suade him to postpone the mobilization
of Bulgarian forces, but the Premier de-

clined.
One of the Ministerial organs in an edi-

torial on the government's note, says it
hopes it will be the last time the Bul-
garian government will issue a note. If
the powers do not intervene to restore or-
der in Macedonia, Bulgaria will under-
take with the feeble forces she possesses
to do what Is expected of her and give Eu-
rope the pleasure of witnessing a bloody
drama in Macedonia.

A telegram from Burgas says a general
massacre is beginning throughout the dis-

trict of Losengrad. Turkish troops and
BashI Bazouks attacked a Green vil-
lage near Losengrad, killed 25 peasants
and destroyed the church, schools and
many houses. The Turks attacked the
village of Paulovo and killed everybody
they found 'on the streets.

A fight is reported from Petchonltza
between a band of 100 insurgents and 300
Turks. The Insurgents who occupied a
strong position fired on the attacking
Turks, killing 25.

A telegram from Uskub states that the
mobilization of the Turkish army Is pro-
ceeding rapidly and dispatches from Con-
stantinople assert that the military party
Is urging the Sultan to order his troops
to cross the Bulgarian frontier without a
declaration of Tvar, which the party re-
gards as unnecessary, Inasmuch' as Bul- -

I garia Is a vassal state bf Turkey. The
Sultan Is said to be hesitating.

Further ietters from, Monastir report
that fighting has occurred at. Kalmaclila
between Turkish troops "and 150 Insurg-
ents. The result is not known. Turkish
soldiers have raised the estate of one of

j the Sultan's bodyguard, Sefulo Bey, pll--
laged 2G Bulgarian houses, assaulted four

! women and taken 300 sheep.
I Ahmit "Wl rofimniw frnro iYa hiirnprt vll.'

lage of Dyavila, who had gone to Malo-vissth- a.

have mysteriously disappeared.
They are believed to have been captured
by Turks, as a Turkish regiment proceed-
ed to that place September 10 with the In-

tention of suppressing 100 Insurgents from
Asso's band. Eighty eight of these men
escaped, and the remaining 12 defended
themselves for several hours and were
killed when a second Turkish regiment
arrived on the scene. Assb sent a letter
to Malovisstha the next day with a sug-
gestive bullet, demanding the names of
the villagers "who had betrayed the 12
insurgents."

Insurgents Arev Holding Their Own.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 16. The

Feast of the Cross passed off "without dis-
turbance at Beirut.

Contrary t the official representatives.

FANCY VELVETEENS New metal prints in black and navy grounds, in dots
and dashes, eta, also the'new Jasper effects, at prices to suit the most
economical buyer.

BLACK PEAU DE SOIES in every width, direct from the best makers at "home
and abroad; silks for finish and wearing qualities CANNOT be du- - cplicated elsewhere on the Coast from $1.00 to J O
For coats and gowns nothing made in silk can excel iut Peau de Soles for

wear and beautiful finish. (See Washlngton-s- t Show Window.)

Ten

BIG VALUE IN THESE LADIES' HOSE '
They're1 all fhe wanted kinds First Floor.

Ladles' black cotton fleece-line- d Hose,
medium weight, soft" silky fleeced, double
sole, heel and toes; pair, 25c

Ladles' fleece-line- d black cotton Hose,
with white double sole; splendid values at,
pair, 35c 45c and 50c.

Ladies worsted Hose, black, pair, 23c.
Ladles' worsted Hose, ribbed, splendid

wearers good weight; pair, 40c
Same in fine Cashmere, fine ribbed; pair,

50c

Our lines include only such best fitting
Gloves as the at $2 the

The DERBY, the best glove sold
in America at the price, $1.50.

Children's

black
fieece-llne- d seamless,

NEW GLOVES FOR WEAR WITH FALL GOWNS
First

MONARCH, pair.
MASCOT.

2 Big Special Valties fot Today Only
In Dress First Floor.

42-i- n. imported and wool Crepe Paris, fashion's latest fabric for
evening and dinner gowns, a beautiful high-finish- ed clingy cloth and
held by all fashionable up-to-d- ate modistes the prettiest fabric
shown this season. Comes cream, pink, light blue, champagne,
reseda, oyster gray, castor, Havana, royal black and j f q
navy; regular $1.50 cloth; introductory price 4 y

52-i- n. all-wo- ol mixed Bannockburn tweeds, goods for wear and style can-
not matched. Come Oxford, tan, navy and gray all q
pure wool worth 1. 50; introductory price sQC

TODAY OXLY.

advices from good sources say the Mace-
donian Insurgents are holding their own
at several points are Inflicting de-
feats on the Turks in the districts of
Morlpova and Melnlk, G5 miles from

where three Turkish battalions
have been almost annihilated. The local
authorities at Monastir are seeking to
prevent the foreign consuls corre-
spondents from leaving the town, under
the allegation that their Jives will be en-
dangered.

It is said that the Sultan was much an-
noyed when he learned that Albanian
troops had been dispatched to Adrianople.

Tories Rout Large Rebel Band.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 16. Official

dispatches report that in an encounter
which took place between the Turks
a large body of Insurgents at the village
of Kermon, near Lake Perlepec, the In-

surgents were routed had 100
killed and a great number wounded.

In the same vilayet the insurgents set
fire to the village of Kachln, 150 houses
were burned and six women perished in
the flames.

Prince Ferdinand Readies Sofia.
SOFIA, Sept. 16. Prince Ferdinand of

Bulgaria arrived here today from Euxino-gra- d.

A semi-offici- al statement Just 1s- -
l sued says:

"The news received here of the atroci-
ties dally committed by Turkish soldiers
passes the bounds of Imagination. The
general opinion Is that an entire village
will be depopulated of the Christian ele-me-

Persian Grand Vizier Dismissed.
PARIS, Sept 16. The Foreign Office

been Informed that the Persian Grand
Vizier been dismissed.

GREAT EXHIBIT FOR FAIR.
Philippines Will Also Send 1200

Natives to St. Louis.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 16. The Collec-

tor of Customs is In receipt of Information
from the Treasury Department that an

on the part of the Gdvernment of
the Philippines to portray Its products,
manufactures, arts, ethnology and educa-
tion at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition
at St. Louis Is contemplated, that the

will necessitate the bringing to the
United States of upwards of residents
of the islands and approximately 10,000
tons of freight of miscellaneous character,
such as naturally goes toward the making
up of an exhibit of the kind Intended. The
great bulk of freight the entire
passenger movement will come by Army
transports.

Minnie Henley Mine Case On.
HELENA, Mont., Sept 16. The second

trial of the celebrated Minnie Healey
mine case, in which the parties interested
are the Amalgamated Copper Company,
as plaintiff, the United Copper Com-
pany, as defendant was begun today In
Judge Clancy's court at Butte. The suit
Is the possession of a 110,000,000 cop-
per mine.

Postal Clerks Amend Constitution.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 16. At today's

session of the National AssocIaUon of Rail-
way Postal Clerks, the constitution of the
benefit association was amended to re-
quire, the annual Investment of $10,000 in
Government bonds.

Ladles' fine cashmere Hose, with double
sole, high-splice- d heels, French toes; pair
50c 75c and $1.00.

Wool Hose, in either the fine
or double ribbed, seamless or finished foot;
pair, 25c. 35c 50c

. SPECIAL
Ladles' medium weight cotton

Hose, splendid 20c
quality; special at, pair,

Floor.
THE ESKAY fine fitting

extra quality, $1.50
The best $1.00 Glove on earth THE

All newest shades for Fall of
1903.
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HE WILL BE NEUTRAL

RooseveltTaking No Hand in

New York Mayoralty.

ISSUES OFFICIAL STATEMENT

President, in Noticing ilie Letter of
Jerome, Gives AH Candidates

to Understand He V1U
Give Aid to Nouc.

NEW YORK, Sept. 16. President Roose-
velt's attention having been called to the
letter of District Attorney Jerome ad-
dressed to a member of the Citizens'
Union, in which mention was made off the
President's position In the coming May-
oralty campaign In this city, the following
authoritative statement was given out to-

day:
"It is authoritatively stated that, the

President's position in the Mayoralty sit-
uation is as follows:

"The President has not Interfered, and
will not interfere In any "way, shape or
manner, either for or against the nomina-
tion of any candidate for Mayor. As an
Individual, the President Is, of course,
keenly Interested In the success of any
movement for good government In New
York City as In any city in the land, but
the President does not regard as any part
of his duty as President to use his posi-

tion to Influence In any way any municipal
election."

LINE UP AGAIXST ROOSEVELT.

Democracy, Labor and Wall Street
Will Work, Together. "

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Sept. 16. The story comes from
New York that tho Democratic Congres-
sional Committee, certain influential ele-
ments InAYall street and trades-unionis-

will combine in an effort to prevent
Roosevelt's renomlnatlon In 1304. Wall
street's opposition has long been known,
and the Democracy has not attempted to
hide Its belief that Roosevelt will be the.
strbngest man the Republican party can
nominate next year. It is possible, as re-

ported, that these two factions will take
advantage of the labor troubles growing
out of the Miller case in the Government
printing office, and attempt to array la-

bor against Roosevelt by picturing, him
as the enemy of unionism. It has been
noticeable, however, that the editorial
columns of labor organs have remained;
silent on the President's action In the

MILLINERY
Robinson &We!Is Imported

Walking and Street Hats
$4.50 to $12.00

FINE TRIMMED HATS
An exceptional collection at

$7.95,$9.95,$12,$15,$20,$25
, ALSO

An immense assortment of most
carefully selected Trimmed
Hats, correct copies of the lat-

est Paris Models and designs
from our own workroom. Over
100 styles to se- -
lect from at &r.)5

Boys'
Furraisliings

We have a full and com-
plete department of Boys
Shirts, Shirtwaists, Blouses,
Sight Shirts, Collars, Sus-
penders, Neckties, Sweaters,
Underwear, Handkerchiefs,
Hosiery, Etc'

Mothers' Friend Waists of Per-
cale and Madras 50c, 75c

Mothers' Friend Shirts, look just
like men's shirts. .50c to $1.25

Boys' Sill Neckwear. . .25c, 50c

Boys' Wool Sweaters, $.1, $1.50

Boys' Nightshirts, cotton and
flannelette 50c, 75c

Special Sale of White Wool Blankets
$6.00.

Nemo System

"Nemo"
Self-Reduci- ng System

Corrects.

development

Self-Reduci- ng

PRICES:

Important
LADIES'

Neckwear
Liberty

special

$10.00 Chif-
fon

$15.00 Chif-
fon

$20.00 Chif-
fon $10.00

$30.00
$15.00- -

Neckwear re-

markable prices.

BLANKETS
$3.75, $5.25,

CloaKroom

FASTeNERT

Bargains

Hosiery,

Hosiery

Wearweli
Hosiery, knees,
high-splic- ed fash-
ioned foot,best

w5C
extra-heav- y

Hosiery
strenuous

Reduced $2.25,
Cotton.

New Arrivals in Ladies' English Walking Coats Fancy Long Cape Coats
of choicest materials, plain and fancy.

An Endless Variety of Walking in plain Tailor-mad- e, IV Styles,
Novelty Norfolk effects; also Jackets styles.

Opera Wraps, Walking Skirts, Gowns, Waists, Negligee Garments
greater variety

Miller case, apparently awaiting the final ;

outcome. j

Wall street and the Democratic commit- - !

tee are aware that If Roosevelt Is to be ;

defeated. It must be in the convention, f

They are also aware that a long and most '

persistent campaign will be necessary to
accomplish that end. Hence the reported
early start.

There has been nothing yet In the Pres-

ident's attitude towards organized labor
that would justify a united labor opposi-
tion to- - his nomination, and any effort to
bring about such opposition will fall, un-

less his final stand in the Miller case
meets with widespread disapproval "While
a combination of Democracy, "Wall street
and labor would be an interesting one, it
Is improbable. Wall street and labor are
never found working together.

DEMOCRATS RAISE RACE ISSUE.

Maryland Party Declares for White
Supremacy in Government.

BALTIMORE, Sept. 16. The Democrats
of Maryland held their state convention
in this city tonight and nominated the
following ticket:

For Governor, Edward Warfleld, of
County; State Controller, Dr.

Gordon T. Atkinson, of Somerset County;
Attorney-Genera- l, WHIam Shepaito Bryan,
of Baltimore City.

The race Issue plank, which Is regarded
as the most Important plank In the plat-
form, declares for white supremacy In
state, county and municipal government.
The clause relating to the race question
is as follows:

"We believe that the political destinies
of Maryland should be shaped ana" con-

trolled by the white people of the state,
and while we disclaim any purpose to do
any injustice whatever to our colored
pppulatlon, we declare without reserve
our resolute purpose to preserve In every
conservative and constitutional way the
political ascendancy of our race."

The remainder of the platform relates
to state Issues.

Socialists Won't Have State Ticket.
LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Sept. 16! At a state

convention of delegates representing 'the
Socialist party of Kentucky, held here to-

day,, it was decided not to put a state
ticket before tho people at the November
election.

FANATICS FORT.

Luzon Constabulary Force Holds Its
Ground, uut Loses Five Men.

MANILA, Sept. 16. 6:30 P. M. One hun-
dred fanatics attacked the
of the constabulary at San Jose, In the
Province of Nueva Eclja, Island of Luzon,
and attempted to the place by storm.
After a lively fight the attacking party
were repulsed with a loss of eight. The
constabulary force lost five men In the
fight.

Plague Rages in Mnnlla.
MANILA, Sept 16, 6:30 P. M. One hun-

dred cases of bubonic plague are reported
In the Tondo, the most northern and pop-

ulous suburban district of this city. Of
these SO have had a fatal termination.
Twelve cases, with nine deaths, are also
reported from Cebu, In the Province of
VIsayas. Cholera Is prevalent In all
parts of the Islands, the result of an ab-
sence of rain.

Patrol Boat Confiscates Xets.
ASHTABULA, O., Sept. 16. The

patrol steamer Petrel today confis-
cated a number of fishnets belonging tc
American fishermen In Lake Erie. It is
supposed the officers of the Petrel decided
that the nets were set on the Canadian

The Idea! Corset must not
only fit, but must correct
the figure. That is what
each Corset in the

does
It

Nemo Corsets accentuate every
grace of figure, correct the mistakes
of and foster physical
perfection in every wearer. A boon
to ladies inclined towards stoutness.
The is the only Cor-
set that positively reduces the

Sale of
FINE

Silk and Chiffon
Ruffs in black and in
white A pur-
chase is offered today as
follows

Silk and
Ruffs at ... $ 5.00

Silk and
Ruffs at . $ 7.50

Silk and
Ruffs at

Silk and Chif-
fon Ruffs at .

Finest at

at

in

take

ESTABLISHED 1S70

of the

to 28,
with .

and
the

and
Tea

ever

Howard

Cana-
dian

126

We carry only the best of
Call and our

and other fine It is
to show our Furs.

Leading and Relia-
ble Furriers
Pacific Coast

SI.

utm

Bide. This, however, denied by the
fishermen.

CUP FROM EDITORS
Manager of Associated Press Ik Hon-

ored at First Annual Dinner.
NEW YORK, Sept. 16. The first annual

dinner of the Associated Press, under tho
New York incorporation, was given today
In tho Astor Gallery ot the

Nearly 150 members and their gues'ts
were present. feature of the dinner was
the passing of a loving cup. which was
presented Melville E. Stone, general
manager, who s toastmaster, by mem-
bers of the old Illinois Corporation In 1S07.

The cup was passed, amid continuous
applause, by Charles S. Diehl, assistant
general manager. Frank B. Noyes. presi-
dent of the Associated Press, presided,
and among those present were Mayor Low
and prominent editors from all sections of
the Union. Addresses were made by Mayor
Low, President Noyes, E. C. Hughes, of
Seattle, W. H. Baldwin, Jr., J. Adam
Bede, of Pine City, Minn., and Stephen
O'Meara, of Boston. Mr. O'Meara said in
part:

"A newspaper man of today requires a
knowledge of men, requires energy and in-

dustry, never required before, and It is
unfair to say that the men who are con-
ducting these enormous to-

day are the inferiors of - those who simply

IT. Ml

A.uto

in School

20c Fast Ribbed
Cotton School

pair. IOC
25c Fast Ribbed
School
at, pair 1VC

OUR NO. 35.
Ribbed Cotton
double

heels,
val-u- e

in the
Boys' Extra

Ribbed School
for q g
boys, pair...:

$1.80,
Purest

made

Suits Louis
Blouse

than before.

STORM

headquarters

e
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INCORPORATED 1800

G. P. RCTMMELIN k SONS
SECOND STREET NEAR WASHINGTON

ALASKA SEALSKINS
LONDON DYE, OUR SPECIALTY

grade Alaska
Sealskins. examine Seal-

skins Furs. a pleas-
ure

Is

A

to

NOVELTIES
In Fur Fur Boas, Fur Pillow

Etc. Latest Styles in Fur
Coats and : : : : t : :

WEDDING
AND VISITING CARD ENGRAVERS

AND STATIONERS.

9

LOVING

Waldorf-Astori- a.

establishments

Garter

Black

Black

world

Filled

a

Stoles,
Muffs,

Jackets.

WASHINGTON BUILDING

Corner Fonrth and Washington Sts.

j $1 09000.00
j To Be Given Awy

Just out! Our magnificent super-har- d,

extra-lou- d Columbia cylinder
records. A single sample absolutely
free to every talking machine user,
whether Graphophone or Phono-
graph. Give us type and make of
your machine and receive a sample
record absolutely free. This offer
rood for 30 days only, to introduce
the new product.

COLUMBIA
Phonograph Co., Gen'l

WORLD'S MANUFACTURERS

Temporary Quarters: 345 WASHIHGTQH ST.,
Hear Seventb

NEW STORE READY SOON.
eoooooooaeeo&oooooaoe

engaged in conducting the primary school
of journalism of 40 years ago. That Is all
It was."

E. C. Hughes, of Seattle, spoke particu-
larly of the development in the news

the Western part of the country.


